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1Evaluation of 2019 Erie Summer JAM Program 

1.0 Project Background  

Erie Summer Jobs and More (JAM) program is a collaborative effort between Erie County, Erie County Gaming 

and Revenue Authority (ECGRA), the Erie Community Foundation (ECF), and other supportive individuals and 

organizations that have recognized the need to address employability issues for our disconnected youth 

population aged 16-21 years. The program provides job readiness training, career exploration, and employment 

opportunities for a disconnected youth population living in Erie County. To be eligible to participate in the 

program youth must: 

• Demonstrate financial need with family income at or above 250% of federal poverty guideline 

• Be 16-21 years old  

• Reside in Erie County 

This year the 2019 Erie Summer JAM program employed 155 youth with 52 employers throughout Erie County. 

The program was completed by 88.4% of youth and 94.1% of the surveyed employers were willing to 

recommend the program to others at the end of the 2019 Summer JAM program.  

The specific goals for the 2019 Erie Summer JAM program included: 

1. Increase program participation to 175 youth.  

2. Deliver informational sessions for employers and participants earlier than what was done in the 2014 

pilot. 

3. Increase and document employer input into program conception and administration. 

4. Increase for-profit employers’ participation up to 50%. 

5. Evaluate participants to enhance job matching, based on participant interest and employer need. 

6. Conduct youth participant and employer interviews to identify successes and challenges and develop 

mitigation strategies throughout the program. 

7. Increase focus on work placement in STEM-related and local high priority occupations. 

The Greater Erie Community Action Committee (GECAC) was the lead agency for the 2019 Summer JAM 

program. Keystone Research Corporation (KSRC) served as the external evaluator for Summer JAM program 

since 2015.  

 

Evaluation plans, research design, data collection methods, and roles and responsibilities of those involved in 

Summer JAM program evaluation for the most part remained unchanged from the previous years. New to this 
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evaluation year was implementation of training week at the beginning of the program, and some changes made to 

survey tools, which were updated in collaboration with Summer JAM key staff to reflect this year’s programming.  

 

The assessment of the quality and effectiveness of the 2019 Erie Summer JAM program included both an 

outcome and process evaluation. The outcome evaluation assessed the program impact on youth with respect to 

the development of critical employment assets:  life skills, career goals, awareness of occupational programs and 

education, and employment opportunities. As well, the outcome evaluation assessed the program impact on 

employers with respect to the program’s ability to assist employers in meeting their training, employment, and 

hiring needs. In addition, the evaluation addressed program effectiveness with respect to: 

• A number of youth enrolled in the program 

• A number of youth completing the program 

• A number of employers in the program 

• Youth satisfaction with the program 

• Employer satisfaction with the program 

• Partners and staff satisfaction with the program 

Demographic questions were also asked. 

 

1.1 Summer JAM Program Core Components 

Erie Summer JAM program has several core components that support outcomes for youth and employers 

participating in the program. These core components include: 

1. Informational orientation sessions for potential employers and youth participants: at these sessions 

information about available jobs, locations, placement potential, and required paperwork is shared.  

2. Employer and youth application packets: these packets contain required forms and employer or youth 

handbooks with pertinent program information.  

3. Program website: online information about Erie Summer JAM is available via GECAC’s website, and 

Facebook.  

4. Youth training week: this program provides youth with one week of pre-employment training, which 

includes soft-skill training in an area of accountability, understanding hierarchy, leadership and integrity, 

and professionalism, preparing youth to meet employers’ expectations during their summer employment.    

5. Employer meet and greet: this session provides opportunities for interested employers and youth to 

meet and discuss work expectations with their assigned workers.  
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6. Job placement/matching: youth are matched with employers based on the employer specifications, 

geographic proximity, and availability of reliable transportation for youth.   

7. On-site work experience: youth participate in 180-hour on-site work placement with their host 

employer, working 30 to 40 hours per week and receiving $7.25/hour pay (minimum wage in PA as of 

January 1, 2015) for performed work. 

8. Program staff support: program staff work directly with youth and employees to provide 

communication, linkage, and job placements, as well as to troubleshoot and problem-solve any 

challenges that arise during program implementation.  

9. Focus on STEM-related fields:  attention is paid and priority is given to the job placements that provide 

carrier exploration in STEM-related fields. 

Sections below outline evaluation design and methodology, findings, conclusions and recommendations.  
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2.0 Evaluation Design and Methodology 

This evaluation of the effectiveness and quality of the Erie Summer JAM program consisted of an outcome and 

process evaluation. The outcome evaluation included two main components: 

• Evaluation of youth outcomes 

• Evaluation of employer outcomes  

• The process evaluation includes these four components: 

1. Evaluation of the quality of the overall program and its components 

2. Evaluation of the work readiness training program 

3. Evaluation of the work environment 

The indicators/instruments used, and methodology for gathering most of the data included the following: 

Instrument/Indicators 

• 2019 Summer JAM Training Week Youth Satisfaction Survey (see Appendix A) was administered to 

collect self-assessment data from 2019 program youth.  

• 2019 Summer JAM End-Program Youth Satisfaction Survey (see Appendix A) was administered to 

collect self-assessment data from 2019 program youth.  

• 2019 Summer JAM Mid-Program Employer Surveys (see Appendix B) were administered to collect self-

assessment data from the 2019 program employers.  

• 2019 Summer JAM End-Program Employer Surveys (see Appendix B) were administered to collect self-

assessment data from the 2019 program employers.  

• 2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey (see Appendix C) were administered to collect self-

assessment data from the 2019 staff and partners.  

 

Methodology 

The program staff administered the 2019 Summer JAM Training Week Youth Satisfaction Survey at the 

conclusion of training week and the 2019 Summer JAM End-Program Youth Satisfaction Survey during the last 

week of program employment. The responses were collected using hard copies of the surveys, which were 

delivered to KSRC. Students who were unable to complete a hard copy were given the option to complete the 

surveys online via a SurveyMonkey link. Collected data was entered into excel documents and prepared for a 

transfer to SPSS, a statistical software for data analysis.   
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The program staff administered the 2019 Summer JAM Mid-Program and End-Program Employer Surveys. 

With the youth work experience starting as early as June 2019 for some employers, the mid-program employer 

survey was administered during July 2019. The end-program employer survey was administered during August 

2019. The responses were collected using hard copies and through a SurveyMonkey link if an employer could not 

submit a hardcopy. Hard copies of surveys were delivered to KSRC, and data from both surveys was entered 

into excel documents and prepared for transfer into SPSS.  

 

The program staff administered the 2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey in August 2019 at the end of 

the youth employment placement. The survey was administered through SurveyMonkey, an on-line survey 

platform. Each staff and partner were invited via email to complete the survey on-line. Data from the survey was 

exported into SPSS for data analysis.   

 

2.1 Evaluation of Youth Outcomes 

The evaluation of youth outcomes addressed youth program participation, level of youth interest and 

engagement, and development of youth critical employment areas. 

 

2.1.1 Youth Program Participation 

General Question: How many youth participants enrolled in and completed the Erie Summer JAM 

program?  

Specific Questions: 

1. Has youth participation improved in 2019 vs. 2018? 

2. Did the program achieve its 2019 youth participation goal of 175? 

Instrument/Indicators 

KSRC’s 2018 Erie Summer JAM program evaluation report and 2019 program youth survey data. 

Methodology 

This year’s program data with respect to youth participation was collected by GECAC program staff. 

The surveys were submitted to KSRC, entered into an excel spreadsheet and prepared for export into 

SPSS for analysis. This data is compared to the youth data presented in the 2018 Erie Summer JAM 

evaluation report. 
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2.1.2 Level of Youth Interest and Engagement 

General Question: To what extent are youth a) interested and b) engaged in Erie Summer JAM 

program?  

Specific Questions: 

1. How do youth interest and engagement in the program this year compare to the interest and 

engagement in previous year? 

2. How do employers assess youth program interest and engagement this year? Does their 

assessment of youth interest and engagement change from training week to end-program point?  

3. How do staff and partners assess youth program interest this year? 

4. How do youth assess their ability as employees with respect to the following areas:  

• On time 

• Focused and prepared to learn 

• Respectful of peers 

• Respectful of trainer/guest speakers 

• Ability to complete all tasks 

• Task completed to the highest quality 

• Sharing ideas and feedback 

• Staying organized 

• Asking for help from trainer(s)/peers 

5. How do youth assess their abilities with respect to: 

• Adhere to work policies 

• Carry out supervisor’s instructions 

• Work with minimal supervision 

• Cooperate with co-workers 

• Follow safety regulations 

• Apply knowledge to tasks 

 

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, 

refer to the Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  
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2.1.3 Development of Youth Critical Employment Areas 

General Question: To what extent were youth critical employment areas developed?  

Specific Questions: 

1. How do youth assess their ability to do the following areas: 

• Learn important life skills such as time management, food work habits, etc.  

• Feel equipped for future work opportunities 

• Be motivated to achieve career goals 

• Learn about occupational programs that support employment efforts  

• Understand the importance of education for obtaining carrier  

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, 
refer to the Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

 
2.1.4 Program Ability to Meet Youth Employment Needs 

General Question: To what extent does the program meet youth employment needs?  

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, 

refer to the Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

2.2 Evaluation of Employers Outcomes 

Evaluation of the employer outcomes addresses employer program participation, likelihood of the employer to 

hire youth as a regular part- or full-time employee, program ability to meet employment needs and employer 

program commitment. 

2.2.1 Employers Program Participation 

General Question: How many employers participated in the Erie Summer JAM program?  

Specific Questions: 

1. Has employer participation improved in 2019 vs. 2018? 

2. Did the program achieve its employer participation goal of 50% for-profit organizations? 
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Instrument/Indicators 

KSRC’s 2019 Erie Summer JAM program evaluation report and 2019 program employers excel 

spreadsheet from GECAC. 

Methodology 

The 2019 program data with respect to employer participation was collected and maintained by GECAC 

program staff. The surveys were submitted to KSRC which had to be entered into an excel spreadsheet 

and prepared for SPSS analysis. This data is compared to the employer data presented in the 2018 Erie 

Summer JAM evaluation report. 

2.2.2 Employers Likelihood to Hire Youth for Regular Employment  

General Question: How likely are employers to hire this year Erie Summer JAM youth for regular part- 

or full-time employment?  

Specific Question: 

1. Does the likelihood to hire youth change from mid- to end-program point? 

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, 

refer to the Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

2.2.3 Program Ability to Meet Employment Needs of Employers 

General Question: To what extent does the program meet employment needs of the employers?  

Specific Question:  

1. Does the program ability to meet employment needs of the employers change from mid- to 

end-program point? 

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, 

refer to the Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

2.2.4 Employer Program Preparedness and Commitment  

General Question: To what extent are the employers committed to implementing the Erie Summer 

JAM program?  
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For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, 

refer to the Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

 

2.3 Evaluation of Quality of the Overall Program and its Components 

General Question: What is the overall quality of the Erie Summer JAM program?  

Specific Questions: 

1. What is the quality of the Erie Summer JAM program with respect to the following core components: 

• Informational orientation sessions for potential employers and youth participants  

• Employer and youth application packets  

• Program website  

• Training week 

• Employer meet and greet  

• Job placement/matching  

• On-site work experience 

• Program staff support 

• Troubleshooting/problem solving when challenges are faced 

• Communication/linkage regarding job placement 

• Focus on STEM-related fields   

2. What is the program recommendation rate? How does this rate compare across time and across program 

stakeholders?  

3. How likely are employers, and staff and partners to make a contribution to the Erie Summer JAM 

program? 

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, refer to the 

Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

2.4 Evaluation of Work Readiness Training Program  

General Question: What is the overall quality of the program work readiness training?  

Specific Questions: 

1. What is the quality of the work readiness training with respect to the following core components: 
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• Career assessment 

• Financial literacy and management  

• Guest speakers 

• Mock interviews 

• Personal care plan 

• Trainers/moderators 

2. How do youth assess their development of soft-skills: 

• Time management 

• Good work habits 

• Problem solving 

• Organizational skills 

• Communication 

3. How to employers assess the development of soft-skills among their youth: 

• Teamwork 

• Critical thinking 

• Communication 

• Flexibility 

• Interpersonal skills 

• Leadership 

• Positive attitude 

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, refer to the 

Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  

2.5 Evaluation of Work Environment 

General Question: What is the overall quality of the work environment?  

Specific Questions: 

1. What is the quality of the work environment with respect to the following: 

• Welcoming and supportive environment 

• On-the-job training 
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• Youth supervision and feedback 

• Answering youth questions and concerns  

• STEM-related work tasks 

For description of instruments/indicators and methodology used to answer these research questions, refer to the 

Section 2.0: Evaluation Design and Methodology.  
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3.0 Evaluation Findings 

The evaluation data, which includes program administrative data and survey data, was collected by GECAC. This 

data was sent to KSRC where KSRC’s evaluation team entered and maintained the data. The results of the data 

collection as outlined in Section 2.0, including both qualitative and quantitative methods of analysis, are reported 

in the section below.  

3.1 Youth Outcomes  

The findings on youth outcomes include information on youth program participation, level of youth interest and 

engagement, and development of youth critical employment areas. In addition youth demographic information is 

presented.  

3.1.1 Administrative Data: Youth Program Participation and Demographics  

According to the administrative excel spreadsheet, as shown in Table 1, 155 youth met eligibility 

requirements, were selected for the program, and placed with participating employers. Out of 155 youth 

with employment placement, 137 youth completed the six-week summer employment program. Which 

translates into 88.4% program completion rate for 2019 as shown by Figure 1. Comparing program 

completion rates from 2018, the rate has decreased from 94.0%; however, 88.4% still represents the 

large majority of students who attended and completed this program (see Table 1). 

Table 1: Youth Participation 

  Number of Youth* 

 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 

Applied for Program/Attended Information 

Orientation Sessions 

190 n/a 242 219 278 

Selected for Program/Met Eligibility 

Requirements  

155 183 183 173 162 

Funded through WIOA n/a n/a n/a 15 n/a 

Completed Work Readiness Training n/a 183 183 173 153 

Placed with Employer 155 151 183 173 142 

Found Another Job/Quit 14 8 4 4 n/a 

Terminated 3 1 17 4 n/a 

Medical Leave 1 n/a 3 n/a n/a 

Completed Program  137 142 159 165 135 

Program Completion Rate 88.4% 94.0% 86.9% 95.4% 95.1% 

KSRC Available Youth Data 91 183 242 171 140 
*n/a indicates missing administrative data      
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Figure 2 shows age information for 2019 youth and compares it to the age of 2018 youth. Because 

administrative data did not include age data for participating youth, the youth training-week survey was 

used to analyze the frequency of different ages that participated in the program. In 2018 and 2019, the 

majority of the youth was between the ages of 16-18. Average age for 2018 was 17.1 years old, while the 

average age for 2019 was 16.7 years old. 

 

Figure 3 shows distribution of 2019 youth between the county (42.9%) and Erie (57.1%) participants. 

Figure 4 shows percentages in the recruitment of the county youth in 2019 compared to 2018, with 

31.0% of youth coming from the county areas in 2018 while 42.9% of youth came from the county in 

2019. The data indicates that program outreach to county youth was more successful this year. 

88.4%

11.6%

Figure 1: Youth Program Completion (N=155)
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Figure 5 shows number of youth participants in various schools as noted on their training week survey. 

Among the students that completed training week surveys, 84 students provided information about their 

school. Figure 5 provides frequency information about attended schools. The highest number of 

students went to Erie High School (19), followed by Corry Area School District (18), and then by 

Collegiate Academy (11). Only four or 4.76% of youth that responded to the questions about school 

indicated that they attended college. This indicates active program participation by high school students.     

 

57.1%

42.9%

Figure 3: Youth Participants Location  (N=84)
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Figure 4: Program Youth Location 2019 vs. 2018
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Figure 5: Program Youth Schools (N=84)
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3.1.2 Survey Data: Youth Response Rate and Demographics  

The data collected using end program youth survey produced response rate of 58.7% as indicated in 

Table 3. This response rate for 2019 increased almost twice as much compared to 2018, where 29.2% of 

the program participants responded to the end program youth survey.  

Table 3: End Program Youth Response Rate 

 2019 2018 2017  

Number of Surveys Distributed 155 120 176 

Number of Surveys Collected 91 35 101 

Response Rate 58.7% 29.2% 57.4% 

The respondents’ demographic information is presented in Tables 4-8. Typical survey respondent was a 

16 year old Caucasian girl that attended high school.  

Table 4: End Program Youth Age 

Age Frequency Percent 

15 4 4.4% 

16 34 37.8% 

17 26 28.9% 

18 13 14.4% 

19 10 11.1% 

20 2 2.2% 

21 1 1.1% 

Total 91 100.0% 

 

Table 5: End Program Youth Gender 

Gender Frequency Percent 

Female 52 57.1% 

Male 39 42.9% 

Total 91 100.0% 

 

Table 6: End Program Youth Race 

Race Frequency Percent 

Asian 4 4.5% 

Black/African American 38 42.7% 

Caucasian 41 46.1% 

Other 6 6.7% 

Total 89 100.0% 
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Table 7: End Program Youth Ethnicity 

Ethnicity Frequency Percent 

Hispanic 5 6.8% 

Non-Hispanic 68 93.2% 

Total 73 100.0% 

 

Table 8: End Program Youth School 

School Frequency Percent 

High School 75 83.3% 

Technical School 0 0.0% 

College 15 16.7% 

Total 34 100.0% 

 

3.1.3 Survey Data: Level of Youth Interest and Engagement  

Table 9 shows how youth perceived their performance during training week. Youth self-assessed their 

performance, and overall scores ranged from 3.19 for ‘I contributed to the training by sharing ideas, 

feedback, etc.’ to 3.82 for ‘I was respectful to my peers.’ However, all performance scores fell within 

‘mostly’ and ‘always,’ this means youth scored their performance throughout training week as positive.  

Table 9: Training Week Youth Performance Means*  

 n 2019 

I was on time 98 3.63 

I was focused and prepared to learn 99 3.62 

I was respectful of my peers 99 3.82 

I was respectful of my trainers/guest speakers 97 3.79 

I was able to complete all my tasks 98 3.63 

My tasks were done to the highest quality 99 3.58 

I contributed to the training by sharing ideas, feedback, etc. 96 3.19 

I kept myself organized 97 3.67 

If I had any difficulties, I asked for help from my trainer(s)/peers 91 3.47 

*Scores are measured on a scale of 1-4, with 1=Never, 2=Sometimes, 3=Mostly, 4=Always 

 

 

Table 10 shows perceptions of youth interest and engagement in the program by various stakeholders.  

Interest and engagement was measured on a scale from 1 (low) to 3 (high). Youth self-assessed their 

interest and engagement in this year’s program as mostly high with average score of 2.52 for interest, 

which is less than 2.63 in 2018; for engagement, the average score was 2.76, a slight decrease from 2.80 

in 2018.  Employers also assessed youth interest and engagement in this year’s program, with score of 

2.11 for interest and 2.63 for engagement at the end of the program. Comparatively, employers rated 
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both interest and engagement slightly lower than the youth.  And, the staff and partners rated youth 

interest high at 2.67, and engagement at 2.00.  

Table 10: End of Program Perceptions of Youth Interest and Engagement Means*  

 Interest*  Engagement* 

 n 2019 n 2018  n 2019 n 2018 

Youth 87 2.52 35 2.63  85 2.76 35 2.80 

Employers 18 2.11 30 2.27  16 2.63 30 2.33 

Staff and Partners 3 2.67 4 1.00  3    2.00    n/a   n/a 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-3, with 1=Low, 2=Average, and 3=High 

Table 11 shows perceptions of youth employee abilities in various work related areas. These abilities 

were measured on a scale of 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent).  Youth self-assessed their employee to be in the 

‘good’ to ‘excellent’ range with average scores ranging from 3.45 to 3.71 for 2019. Comparing to the 

previous year, the average scores for ‘adhere to work policies,’ ‘carry out supervisor’s instructions,’ and 

‘work with minimal supervision’ all decreased while the remaining categories increased for 2019.  The 

strongest area in 2019 was ‘follow safety regulations’ which scored 3.71, while the weakest area was 

‘work with minimal supervision’ with a score of 3.45. 

Table 11: End of Program Assessment of Youth Employee Abilities* 

 Means* 

 2019 

(n=86) 

2018 

(n=35) 

Adhere to Work Policies 3.51 3.60 

Carry Out Supervisor’s Instructions 3.56 3.60 

Work With Minimal Supervision 3.45 3.63 

Cooperate with Co-workers 3.70 3.66 

Follow Safety Regulations 3.71 3.57 

Apply Knowledge to Tasks 3.67 3.60 

*Mean scores are measured on a scale 1-4, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, and 4=Excellent 

 
Table 12 shows perceptions of youth with respect to their abilities to learn important life skills (4.49 to 

4.40); feel equipped for future work opportunities (4.69 to 4.37); be motivated to achieve career goals’ 

(4.63 to 4.44), learn about various occupational programs (4.54 to 4.21); and understand the importance 

of education (4.60 to 4.47). These abilities were measured on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 

(strongly agree).  Youth self-assessed scores for critical abilities decreased in 2019 compared to 2018 in 

all categories. The decrease in scores may be due to the increase in responses for 2019 (n=35 in 2018, 

n=86 in 2019), a larger sample size produces more precise results to accurately represent how student 

assessed their critical abilities at the end of the program.    
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Table 12: End of Program Assessment of Youth Critical Abilities* 

 Means* 

 2019 

(n=86) 

 2018 

(n=35) 

Learn Important Life Skills 4.40  4.49 

Feel Equipped for Future Work Opportunities 4.37  4.69 

Be More Motivated to Achieve Career Goals 4.44  4.63 

Learn More About Occupational Programs 4.21  4.54 

Understand the Importance of Education 4.47  4.60 

*Mean scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Somewhat Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Agree, and 5=Strongly Agree 

 

Youth were asked to share their plans for after the 2019 Summer JAM program. Youth were given an 

option to select more than one response for this question. Table 13 shows the result for youth future 

plans, with the majority (67.0%) of participants were going back to high school. Many youth also had 

plans to pursue post-secondary education (22.0%) or to get a job (27.5%). Only two participants planned 

on joining the military (2.2%).  

Table 13: End of Program Youth Future Plan 

School Frequency Percent  (N=91) 

Going Back to High School 61 67.0% 

Pursuing Post-secondary 

Education 
20 22.0% 

Getting a Job 25 27.5% 

Joining Military 2 2.2% 

 

3.1.4 Survey Data: Program Ability to Meet Youth Employment Needs 

Table 14 shows youth perceptions about the Erie Summer JAM program’s ability to meet their 

employment needs. It is measured on a scale from 1 (low) to 3 (high). Youth assessed the program’s 

ability to meet their needs as high, with average score of 2.71 for 2018 and 2.74 for 2019. 

Table 14: End of Program Meeting Youth Employment Needs* 

 2019 (n=86) 2018 (n=35) 

Meeting Youth Employment Needs 2.74 2.71 

*Mean scores are measured on a scale 1-3, with 1=Low, 2=Average, and 3=High 

 

3.2 Employer Outcomes  

Evaluation of employer outcomes addresses employer program participation, likelihood of the employer to hire 

youth as a regular part- or full-time employee, program ability to meet employment needs and employer program 

commitment. 
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3.2.1 Administrative Data: Employer Program Participation and Demographics 

According to administrative data, as shown in Table 15, 52 employers participated in 2019 Erie Summer 

JAM program. The total number of for-profit organizations that participated in this year’s program were 

27, representing 51.9% (see Figure 6) of the total employer pool, which exceeds the program’s goal of 

50%.  

Table 15: Employer Participation 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

In terms of location, Figure 7 shows that 53.9% of employers were located in the County to 

accommodate the 42.9% of participating county youth to provide sufficient employment options. 

 

 

 

51.9%
48.1%

Figure 6: Employer Organization Type: For-Profit vs. Non-Profit 

(N=52)

For-Profit

Non-Profit

46.1%

53.9%

Figure 7: Employer Location (N=52)

Erie

County

 Number of 

Employers 

 2019 2018 

Overall Employers 52 49 

Nonprofit Employers 25 32 

For-profit Employers 27 17 
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3.2.2 Survey Data: Employers Response Rate and Demographics   

The data collected using mid-program employer survey and end-program employer survey produced 

response rates of 69.2% and 40.4% respectively for each survey as indicated in Table 16. These response 

rates are lower than in 2018 but are still considered good response rates. As presented in Table 18, the 

partners and staff response rate is greater than last year, at 100% of partners and staff responding. 

Table 16: Response Rate: Mid- and End-Program Employer Survey 

Time  2019 Mid 2019 End 2018 Mid 2018 End 

Number of Surveys Distributed 52 52 49 49 

Number of Surveys Collected 36 21 35 30 

Response Rate 69.2% 40.4% 71.4% 61.2% 

 

Table 17: Response Rate: Partners and Staff 

Time  2019 2018 2017  

Number of Surveys Distributed 4 13 13 

Number of Surveys Collected 4 4 6 

Response Rate 100% 37.8% 46.2% 

 

As presented in Table 18 employers varied in size as measured by the number of employees in an 

organization from 1 to 4000 for the mid-program survey and from 2 to 800 for the end-program survey.  

Table 18: Employer Size: Mid- and End-Program Employer Survey 

Time  n Mean Median St. Dev. Min Max 

Mid-program 2019 33 225.8 12.0 711.9 1 4000 

End-program 2019 18 174.3 11.0 274.5 2 800 
 

 

 

 

 
3.2.3 Survey Data: Employers Likelihood to Hire Youth for Regular Employment  

Table 19 indicates employers’ willingness to hire youth for regular full- or part-time employment. It was 

measured on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 3 (very). Employers were somewhat likely to hire youth for 

regular employment, with an average score of 2.30 for mid-program and 2.35 for end-program feedback, 

both scores increased from 2018. Based on this data, employers’ willingness to hire youth for regular 

employment slightly increased from beginning to end of program.   
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Table 19: Employer Likelihood to Hire Youth 

Means* 

 n Mid  n End 

Likelihood to Hire Youth -2019 33 2.30  17 2.35 

Likelihood to Hire Youth -2018 33 2.15  30 2.03 
*Scores are measured on a scale 1-3, with 1=Not at all, 2=Somewhat, and 3=Very 

 
 

3.2.4 Survey Data: Program Ability to Meet Employment Needs of Employers 

Table 20 shows perceptions of employers related to meeting employer needs. The program’s ability to 

meet employer needs was measured on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 3 (very). In 2019 employers assessed 

program’s ability to meet their needs as relatively high, with average score of 2.61 for mid-program and 

2.67 for end-program surveys.  

 

Table 20: Meeting Employer Needs 

 

 

 Employers 

 Mid End 

Employment Needs Met-2019 2.61 (n=36) 2.67 (n=18) 

Employment Needs Met-2018 2.71 (n=34) 2.47 (n=30) 
*Scores are measured on a scale 1-4, with 1=Not at all, 2=Somewhat, 3=Very, and 4=Don’t know 

** Answers “Don’t know” were omitted from calculation of mean 

 

3.2.5 Survey Data: Employer Program Preparedness and Commitment 

Table 21 demonstrates employers’ commitment with respect to implementing the Erie Summer JAM 

program. According to both mid- and end-program surveys, employers exhibit high level of 

commitment to the Erie Summer JAM program with an average score of 2.94 for both mid-program 

and end-program surveys. This means employers are very committed to implementing the Summer JAM 

program.  

Table 21: Employer Commitment Level 

 

 Means* 

 Mid  End  

Commitment to Implement Summer JAM -2019 2.94 (n=36) 2.94 (n=17) 
Commitment to Implement Summer JAM -2018 2.91 (n=34) 2.70 (n=30) 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-3, with 1=Not at all, 2=Somewhat, and 3=Very 
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3.3 Evaluation of Quality of the Overall Program and its Components 

Table 22 shows comparison of overall program quality assessment across stakeholder groups. The overall 

program quality was measured on the scale of 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent). All stakeholders agreed that the overall 

quality of the program is in a desirable range between good and excellent from 3.18 for employers, 3.25 for staff 

and partners, and 3.44 for youth. Comparing to the previous year, scores for youth and employers increased 

slightly, and staff and partner scores remained the same from 2018 to 2019.   

Table 22: Overall Program Quality* 

 n 2019 n 2018 

Youth1 90 3.44 35 3.40 

Employers1 17 3.18 30 3.07 

Staff and Partners 4 3.25 4 3.25 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-4, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, and 4=Excellent 

1- End-program feedback is used. 

 

Only 16 employers provided feedback on how likely they would be to contribute to the program (Table 23), 50% 

of the employers stated they would contribute, 25% might contribute and the remaining 25% would not 

contribute to the program.  

 
Table 23: End of Program Employer Contribution 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Tables 24-28 show how stakeholder groups scored the quality of various program components. The quality of 

program components was measured on the scale 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent), with an option of choosing “don’t 

know” answer. Youth scored different program core components for training week survey compared to end-

program survey. Youth were asked about the following program core components during training week; 

‘orientation sessions,’ ‘youth application packet,’ ‘GECAC website,’ ‘training week,’ and ‘employer meet and 

greet.’ Youth were also asked about the following program core components at the end of the program; ‘job 

placement,’ ‘youth on-site work experience,’ ‘support of program staff,’ ‘troubleshooting/problem solving,’ 

‘communication/linkages,’ and ‘focus on STEM-related placements.’ Average scores by youth were in the ‘good’ 

range from 3.03 to 3.27 for training week and 3.24 to 3.51 for end of program. Employers also scored quality of 

program core components in the ‘good’ range, with average scores ranging for mid-program survey, 3.04 to 3.35, 

  n 2019 

Yes, I would contribute to the program.  8 50.0% 

No, I would not contribute to the program.   4 25.0% 

Maybe I would contribute to the program.  4 25.0% 

 Total 16 100.0% 
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and for end-program, 2.87 to 3.44. Employers scored ‘GECAC website’ (2.87) as the lowest program core 

component while ‘support of program staff’ (3.44) scored the highest. Staff and partners scored program core 

components in the ‘fair’ and ‘good’ range with scores from 2.00 to 3.67. For staff and partners, ‘program 

website,’ ‘employer meet and greet,’ and ‘focus on STEM-placements’ scored the lowest at 2.00, while 

‘troubleshooting’ scored the highest at 3.67. When comparing the quality rating from youth, employers, and staff 

and partners it shows that stakeholders are giving an overall ‘good’ rating for the majority of program core 

components. However, few components scored below the good range; focus improving these areas to increase 

quality rating for future program years.  

 
Table 24: Training Week Youth Quality of Program Core Components1 

 n 2019 

Orientation sessions 94 3.20 

Youth Application Packet 96 3.14 

GECAC Website 87 3.03 

Training Week 94 3.26 

Employer Meet and Greet 70 3.27 
 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent, and 5=Don’t Know (DK) 

1- Means were calculated without “Don’t Know” responses 

 

Table 25: End of Program Youth Quality of Program Core Components1 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent, and 5=Don’t Know (DK) 

1- Means were calculated without “Don’t Know” responses 

 
 

Table 26: Employer Mid- and End-Program Quality of Core Program Components1 

 

 
*Scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent, and 5=Don’t Know (DK) 

1- Means were calculated without “Don’t Know” responses 

 n 2019 

Job placement 85 3.44 

Youth on-site work experience 87 3.45 

Support of program staff 89 3.51 

Troubleshooting/problem-solving 87 3.24 

Communication/linkages 88 3.41 

Focus on STEM-related placements 70 3.29 

 n 2019 Mid n 2019 End 
Orientation sessions 31 3.10 17 3.18 
Employer Application Packet 34 3.15 16 3.19 
GECAC Website 26 3.04 15 2.87 
Job placement 35 3.31 17 2.94 
Work placement 34 3.32 17 3.18 
Support of program staff 35 3.34 18 3.44 
Troubleshooting/problem-solving 34 3.35 16 2.94 
Communication/linkages 34 3.21 15 3.07 
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Table 27: Staff and Partners End-Program Quality of Core Program Components1 

 

 n 2019 n 2018 

Orientation Sessions  2 3.00 3 2.67 

Youth Application Packet 3 2.67 3 3.00 

Employer Application Packet 3 2.67 3 2.67 

Program Website  3 2.00 3 2.33 

Work Readiness Training 3 3.00 3 2.33 

Employer Meet and Greet  3 2.00 2 1.50 

Job Placement/Matching  3 3.00 3 3.33 

Youth Work Experience 3 3.33 3 3.33 

Program Staff 3 3.33 3 3.33 

Troubleshooting  3 3.67 2 3.50 

Communication 3 3.33 3 2.33 

Focus on STEM-Placements 2 2.00 3 2.67 
 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent, and 5=Don’t Know (DK) 
1- Means were calculated without “Don’t Know” responses 

Table 28 shows program recommendation rates across stakeholders. Majority of program stakeholders were 

willing to recommend the program to others. 

Table 28: Program Recommendation Rates 

 Recommend 

 n 2019 n 2018 

Youth1 84 97.6% 33 94.3% 

Employers1 17 94.1% 30 90.0% 

Staff and Partners 3 100% 4 100% 
1- End-program feedback is used 

 

3.4 Evaluation of Work Readiness Training Program  

 

Table 29 shows the youth assessment of the critical components of the work readiness program. The quality was 

measured on a scale 1 (poor) to 4 (excellent). The scores ranged from 3.27 for ‘mock interviews,’ to 3.84 for 

‘trainers/moderators.’ All of the scores increased from 2018 to 2019, except for ‘trainers/moderators’ which is a 

new critical component measure for 2019.  
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Table 29: Youth Assessment of Work Readiness Program 

Training Week Means* 

 n 2019  n 2018 

Career Assessment  100 3.63  30 3.13 

Financial Literacy and Management  99 3.33  29 3.03 

Guest Speakers 98 3.49  28 3.00 

Mock Interviews 98 3.27  25 3.12 

Personal Career Plan 97 3.52  28 3.43 

Trainers/Moderators 96 3.84  n/a n/a 
*Scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, 4=Excellent, and 5=Don’t Know (DK) 

1- Means were calculated without “Don’t Know” responses. 

 

Table 30 shows the youth assessment of soft skill development. Youth assessed their soft-skill development on a 

scale 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The scores ranged from 4.40 in ‘organizational skills’ to 4.53 in 

‘time management’ and from these scores we can conclude that the majority of youth at least ‘somewhat agreed’ 

that training week helped them develop soft skills. Table 31 shows the employers assessment of youth soft-skill 

development. Scores from middle to end of program show a decline, dropping all soft-skill areas below ‘good’ 

range. At the end of the program employers scored ‘leadership’ the lowest at 2.41, and  area that scored the 

highest would be ‘flexibility’ and ‘ positive attitude’ at 2.88.  

 

 

Table 30: Youth Assessment of Soft Skill Development 

Training Week Means* 

 n 2019  

Time Management  97 4.53 

Good Work Habits  97 4.51 

Problem Solving 96 4.45 

Organizational Skills 95 4.40 

Communication 96 4.41 

*Scores are measured on a scale 1-5, with 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Somewhat Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Agree, and 5=Strongly Agree 

 

Table 31: Employer Assessment of Youth Soft Skill Development 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
*Scores are measured on a scale 1-4, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, and 4=Excellent 

                                  Means * 

 n 2019 Mid  n 2019 End 

Teamwork 33 3.36  15 2.87 

Critical Thinking 33 3.06  17 2.53 

Communication 33 2.88  16 2.75 

Flexibility 33 3.30  17 2.88 

Interpersonal Skills 33 3.06  16 2.69 

Leadership 33 2.82  17 2.41 

Positive Attitude 33 3.30  17 2.88 
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3.5 Evaluation of Work Environment 

The work environment, as shown in Table 32, was assessed by youth and employers on the following criteria: 

welcoming and supportive environment, on-the-job training, clear work expectations, youth supervision and 

feedback, answering youth questions and concerns, and STEM related work tasks. For the most part, in 2019 

both youth and employers assessed the work environment mostly favorable. For employers the average scores 

ranging between 2.69 for ‘STEM-Related Work Tasks’ to 3.56 for ‘answering youth questions and concerns.’ For 

youth average scores ranged between 3.48 for ‘clear work expectations’ to 3.62 for ‘answering youth questions 

and concerns.’ Overall, scores have increased from previous year in all areas besides ‘Clear Work Expectations,’ 

which decreased for both youth and employers.   

Table 32: Quality of Work Environment 

**Scores are measured on a scale 1-4, with 1=Poor, 2=Fair, 3=Good, and 4=Excellent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                  Means * 

 Youth  Employer 

 n 2019 End n 2018 End  n 2019 End n 2018 End 

Welcoming and Supportive Environment 87 3.55 35 3.54  16 3.50 29 3.41 

On-the-job Training 89 3.52 35 3.43  17 3.35 29 3.14 

Clear Work Expectations 89 3.48 35 3.51  16 3.06 29 3.21 

Youth Supervision and Feedback 89 3.57 34 3.56  17 3.24 28 3.04 

Answering Youth Questions and Concerns 89 3.62 35 3.54  16 3.56 29 3.31 

STEM-Related Work Tasks 89 3.49 34 3.18  16 2.69 21 2.67 
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4.0 Conclusions and Recommendations  

Across each of the areas of evaluation (i.e., youth outcomes, employer outcomes, program quality, quality of 

work readiness training, quality of work environment, and focus groups) the results from this year’s evaluation 

have been positive, similar to the last year results.  At times, the results were mixed indicating improvements in 

some areas and decline in others. The following highlights those areas of program strength, based on the 2019 

evaluation of the Erie Summer JAM program: youth and employers both have high levels of participation, 

interest, engagement, and commitment in the program; increased number of participating county youth; 

employer participation improved; feedback indicated improvements are needed in these key areas: include 

employers in training week, focus more on soft-skills, better screening process for job placement; more 

employment opportunities with more employers; more program hours, and better pay for youth. 

More specifically, areas of program strength for 2019 include: 

• Employer program participation increased to over 50% of employers being for-profit – 51.9% 

• Number of county youth increased to 42.9%, almost 12% increase from 2018 

• Employer program commitment: 2.94 out of 3  

• Program recommendation rates: youth – 97.6%, employers – 94.1%, and staff and partners – 100% 

• Quality of work environment; ‘welcoming and supportive environment,’ ‘on-the-job training,’ ‘youth 

supervision and feedback,’ ‘answering youth questions and concerns,’ and ‘STEM-related work tasks’ 

(these areas improved from 2018). 

 

While there were many positive comments about the program, as expressed by each of the stakeholder groups, 

there are a number of areas where improvement can be made.   

Areas that need improvement and additional work include: 

• The number of youth placed with employers was 155, while number of youth that went through the 

training was not measured – this should be taking into account moving forward (target goal is 175 

youth) 

• Surveys – As the evaluator for the Summer JAM program, KSRC staff will collaborate with Summer 

JAM key staff to develop a consistent survey design and collection method. 
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With respect to specific program goals for the 2019 Erie Summer JAM, some goals were met and some were not 

met, indicating the need for additional efforts in the future: 

1. Increase program participation to 175 youth – NOT MET (155 youth – see Table 1) 

2. Deliver a week-long training session for participants that focuses on soft-skills – MET  

3. Increase and document employer input into program conception and administration – MET 

(see Section 3.6 of the report for employer input) 

4. Increase for-profit employers’ participation up to 50% - MET (51.9% - see Figure 6) 

5. Evaluate participants to enhance job matching, based on participant interest and employer need 

– NOT MET  

• While youth scored job placement in the ‘good’ rage (3.44), employers scores (3.31 to 2.94) 

decreased from beginning to end of program indicating the need for improvement in job 

placement interviews, see Table 25 and 26 

• All employers were encouraged to attend these job-matching sessions to meet their potential 

employees. Employers were able to meet students and assess their interests to determine if 

they would work well in their company. However, few employers participated during these 

job placement sessions. Even though employers scores for job placement decreased from 

beginning to end of the program, if more employers participated in job matching sessions 

these scores may increase in the future as employers would have the opportunity to become 

more involved in the job placement portion of the program. 

6. Conduct youth participant and employer interviews to identify successes and challenges and 

develop mitigation strategies throughout the program – MET  

7. Increase focus on work placement in STEM-related and local high priority occupations – 

PARTIALLY MET (while youth scored ‘focus on STEM-placements’ in the ‘good’ range,  

partners/staff indicated decrease in such focus, see Table 25 and 27 for details) 

The following recommendations are presented for consideration: 

Youth have a high level of engagement and employers have a high level of commitment to the program. 

It is important to capitalize on this interest and involve employers and youth in program development, 

including the work-readiness training program to a greater extent than currently is implemented. In fact, 

it is recommended to utilize Summer JAM youth as part of program staff team, assisting in program 

implementation.  

It is necessary to recruit additional youth to meet to the goal of increasing program participation to 175 

youth. Looking at youth participation in 2019 there was a large increase in county youth participants 
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(42.9%). If county youth are joining the Summer JAM program at this rate next year, there is the 

possibility of meeting or exceeding this goal of 175 participants.   

It is important to insure continuity in program implementation from year to year. Specifically in regards 

to data collection tools and data collection methods. However, some recommendations can be made:  

• Collaborate with KSRC staff to refine the design of stakeholder feedback forms, this will allow 

precise and accurate data collection and analysis, which will provide meaningful results and 

insight from program stakeholders.  

• Youth administrative data should be collected from youth participants. This data should include 

basic demographic information that can be collected from the participant’s initial application. 

Demographics such as; age, gender, race, ethnicity (Hispanic/Non-Hispanic), location (zip 

code), school type (high school, technical school, college, etc.), and school name. Collecting 

demographics data will give insight into the composition of the youth population that 

participates in the Summer JAM program.  

• Administer youth training week surveys on the last day of training week, any student who will 

not be in attendance are required to complete survey online via SurveyMonkey link provided by 

KSRC evaluation team. This will maximize the reach of the survey, and has the potential to 

collect important feedback used for program improvement.  

• Organize a day before the end of Summer JAM to administer youth end program surveys, any 

student who will not be in attendance are required to complete survey online via SurveyMonkey 

link provided by KSRC evaluation team. This will maximize the reach of the survey, and has the 

potential to collect important feedback used for program improvement.  

• Employer administrative data should be collected from all participating employers. This data 

should include; employer name, employer email contact, organization type (for profit or not for 

profit), location (zip code). Having accurate lists of participating employers will allow KSRC 

evaluation team to send out SurveyMonkey links for employer mid-program survey and 

employer end-program survey. KSRC evaluation team will manage the survey responses 

through their SurveyMonkey account to ensure that response rates are maximized and data is 

being collected consistently and accurately.   

As a final note, a caveat about the evaluation effort is warranted.  The evaluation results, as noted earlier, 

are positive for the most part.  However, these results are based on the opinion/input from the 

stakeholders (i.e., youth, employers, and partners/staff).  While this input is invaluable and provides 

some very worthwhile insight into what these stakeholders value and do not value about the program’s 

design and operation, the evaluation design does not allow for the collection of data that would more 
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objectively assess outcomes and program implementation.  This is a weakness in the evaluation. 

However, it would not be recommended to implement a more rigorous evaluation design unless the 

program, itself, was expanded to include more intense work training and experiences of a longer 

duration.  By increasing the “dosage” of the program, the likelihood of impact on the youth would be 

greater. Moreover, with more communication and time spent with employers regarding their 

responsibilities to mentor the youth, the outcomes for youth would likely be greater.    
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 Appendix A:  2019 Summer JAM Youth Training Week Satisfaction Survey  

    2019 Summer JAM Youth End-Program Youth Satisfaction Survey 

    2019 Summer JAM Youth Half Year Follow-Up Youth Survey 

     2019 Summer JAM Youth One Year Follow-Up Youth Survey 



 
 

2019 Summer Jobs and More (JAM) Program Student Feedback – Training Week 

Youth Training Week Survey 05-24-19                        Page 1   

 

You can also respond to this survey online by typing in this link to your computer browser: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2019_Summer_JAM_Student_Post_Training_Week 

Your comments are very important to us.  The information will help us evaluate the success of the 2019 Summer JAM Program. 

A. What is your gender?               Female                Male 

B. What is your age? _______ 

C. What school do you attend?  _____________________ 

D. What is your race (please, chose one)?   American Indian or Alaskan Native        Asian      Black or African American 

              Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander       White        Other 

E. What is your ethnicity?             

   Hispanic or Latino       Not Hispanic or Latino 

1. What is your assessment of the quality of the Summer JAM Program so far? 

 Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent 

2. Rate the quality of the following core components of the Summer JAM Program: (for any part of the program that you did not participate 
in/experience or have knowledge of, please mark “Don’t Know”) 

Orientation sessions   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  Don’t Know 

Youth Application Packet   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  Don’t Know 

GECAC website to host information about the program and to provide 
opportunities for interested parties to state their interest  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  Don’t Know 

Summer JAM training week for youth for improving career readiness, career 
exploration, and soft skills training  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  Don’t Know 

Employer meet and greet  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  Don’t Know 

Other, please specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  Don’t Know 

Comments:      

3. Rate the quality of the following core components of the Summer JAM Training Week: (for any part of the program that you did not 
participate in/experience or have knowledge of, please mark “Don’t Know.”) 

Career Assessment  Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent  Don’t Know 

Financial Literacy and Management  Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent  Don’t Know 

Guest Speakers  Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent  Don’t Know 

Mock Interviews  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent  Don’t Know 

Personal Career Plan  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent  Don’t Know 

Trainer(s)/Moderator(s)  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent  Don’t Know 

Other, please specify:  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent  Don’t Know 

Comments:      

4. What did you consider “the best part” of the program so far?      

      

    5. What improvements need to be made so far?      
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6. Rate your performance during the Summer JAM Training Week: 

I was on time   Never  Sometimes  Mostly    Always  

I was focused and prepared to learn  Never  Sometimes  Mostly    Always  

I was respectful of my peers  Never  Sometimes  Mostly    Always  

I was respectful of my trainers/guest speakers  Never  Sometimes  Mostly   Always  

I was able to complete all my tasks  Never  Sometimes  Mostly   Always  

My tasks were done to the highest quality  Never  Sometimes  Mostly   Always  

I contributed to the training by sharing ideas, feedback, etc.  Never  Sometimes  Mostly   Always  

I kept myself organized  Never  Sometimes  Mostly   Always  

If I had any difficulties, I asked for help from my trainer(s)/peers  Never  Sometimes  Mostly   Always   Not Applicable 

 

7. I believe the Summer JAM Program will help me develop the following soft-skills: 

Time management  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Good work habits  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Problem solving  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Organizational skills  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Communication  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Other, specify:  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Comments:          

 

 

9. After completing the Summer JAM Program I will  (please check all that apply): 

 Go back to high school  
Go to post-secondary education 

(ex. trade school, university, etc.)  Get a job  Join military 

Other, please specify:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. My participation in the Summer JAM Program will help me: 

Feel equipped for future work opportunities  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Be more motivated to achieve my career goals  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Learn more about occupational programs that 
support my employment efforts  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Understand the importance of education for 
obtaining a career  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Other, specify:  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree   Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Comments:           

Thank you for completing this important survey! 
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You can also respond to this survey online by typing in this link to your computer browser: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2019_Summer_JAM_Student_End_Program 

Your comments are very important to us.  The information will help us evaluate the success of the Summer JAM program.  

A. What is your gender?              Female               Male  

B. What is your age? _______    

C. What school do you attend?    High School        Technical School       College       

Speficy:______________________ 

D. What is your race (please, choose one)?  

   American Indian or Alaskan Native                 Asian         Black or African American  

   Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander       White       Other   

E. What is your ethnicity?               Hispanic or Latino       Not Hispanic or Latino  

 

1. What was your overall assessment of the quality of the Summer JAM Program? 

 Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent 

2. Rate the quality of the following core components of the Summer JAM Program: (for any part of the program that you did not 
participate in/experience or have knowledge of, please mark “Don’t Know (DK).” 

Job placement/matching of youth with employers  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Youth on-site work experience   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Support of program staff  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Troubleshooting/problem-solving when challenges are faced  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Communication/linkages with employers for oversight of job 
placements 

 Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Focus on work placement in STEM-related fields  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Other, please specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent  DK 

Comments:  

 

3. What did you consider to be the “best” part of the Summer JAM Program? 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
4. How would you rate your employer’s ability to provide the following supports to you? 

Welcoming and supportive environment  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

On-the-job training  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Clear work expectations  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Youth supervision and feedback  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Answering youth questions and concerns  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Providing meaningful work tasks  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Other, specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Comments:     
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5. How would you rate your abilities as an employee in the Summer JAM Program with respect to the following:    

 

Adhere to Work Policies Poor Fair Good Excellent 

Carry Out Supervisor’s Instructions  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Work With Minimal Supervision  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Cooperate with Co-workers  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Follow Safety Regulations  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Apply Knowledge to Tasks  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Other, specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

 

6. Additional Questions: 

How would you rate your level of interest in the Summer JAM Program?  Low  Average  High 

How helpful was the Summer JAM Program in addressing your employment needs?  Not at all   Somewhat   Very  

How engaged were you in the Summer JAM Program?  Not at all   Somewhat  Very 

 

7. My participation in the Summer JAM Program helped me: 

Learn important life skills such as time 
management, good work habits, etc.  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree 

 
Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Feel equipped for future work opportunities  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree 

 
Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Be more motivated to achieve my career 
goals  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree 

 
Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Learn more about occupational programs 
that support my employment efforts  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree 

 
Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Understand the importance of education for 
obtaining a career  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree 

 
Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

 

8. After completing 2019 Summer JAM Program are you (please check all that apply): 

 Going back to high school  
Pursuing post-secondary education 
(ex. trade school, university, etc.)  

Geting a 
job  Joining military 

Other, please specify:       

 

9. Would you recommend the Summer JAM Program to others? 

 Yes, Why? ___________________________________________________________________________ 

    No, Why? ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. In what ways can the Summer JAM Program be improved? 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Thank you for taking this important survey! 
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180-Days Follow-Up Youth Survey          1 

Your comments are very important to us.  The information will help us evaluate the success of the 2019 Summer JAM Program.   

A. What is your gender?              Female               Male  

B. What is your age? _______    

C. What school do you attend?  _____________________ 

D. What is your race (please, chose one)?  

   American Indian or Alaskan Native                 Asian         Black or African American  

   Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander       White       Other   

E. What is your ethnicity?               Hispanic or Latino       Not Hispanic or Latino  

 

1. My participation in the 2019 Summer JAM Program last year helped me: 

Learn important life skills such as time 
management, good work habits, etc.  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Feel equipped for future work opportunities  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Be more motivated to achieve my career goals  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Learn more about occupational programs that 
support my employment efforts  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Understand the importance of education for 
obtaining a career  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Comments:          

          

 

2. Since completing 2019 Summer JAM Program did you (please check all that apply): 

 Went back to high school  
Went to post-secondary education 

(ex. trade school, university, etc.)  Got a job  Joined military 

Other, please specify:       

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for taking this survey! 
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One Year Follow-Up Youth Survey          1 

Your comments are very important to us.  The information will help us evaluate the success of the 2019 Summer JAM Program.   

A. What is your gender?              Female               Male  

B. What is your age? _______    

C. What school do you attend?  _____________________ 

D. What is your race (please, chose one)?  

   American Indian or Alaskan Native                 Asian         Black or African American  

   Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander       White       Other   

E. What is your ethnicity?               Hispanic or Latino       Not Hispanic or Latino  

 

1. My participation in the 2019 Summer JAM Program last year helped me: 

Learn important life skills such as time 
management, good work habits, etc.  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Feel equipped for future work opportunities  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Be more motivated to achieve my career goals  
Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Learn more about occupational programs that 
support my employment efforts  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Understand the importance of education for 
obtaining a career  

Strongly 
Agree  

Somewhat 
Agree  Neutral  

Somewhat 
Disagree  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Comments:          

          

 

2. Since completing 2019 Summer JAM Program did you (please check all that apply): 

 Went back to high school  
Went to post-secondary education 

(ex. trade school, university, etc.)  Got a job  Joined military 

Other, please specify:       

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for taking this survey! 
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Your comments are very important to us.  The information will help us evaluate the success of the Summer JAM Program.  Thank you for 

your input.  

 

Your Company/Organization Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

1. What is your assessment of the quality of the following parts of the Summer JAM Program so far? (for any part of the program 

that you did not participate in or experience, please mark “Don’t Know (DK)” 

Orientation sessions for potential employers and participants   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Employer Application Packet  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Website to host information about the program and to provide 
opportunities for interested parties to state their interest 

 Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Job placement/matching of youth with employers  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Work placement   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Support of program staff  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Troubleshooting/problem-solving when challenges are faced  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Communication/linkages with employers for oversight of job placements  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

2. In your experience, to what extent have youth display soft skills so far:  

Teamwork  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent 

Critical Thinking  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent 

Communication  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent 

Flexibility  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Interpersonal Skills  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Leadership  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Positive Attitude  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Other, specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Comments:     

3. How would you rate your ability as an employer to provide the following supports to the youth so far? 

Welcoming and supportive environment  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

On-the-job training  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Clear work expectations  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Youth supervision and feedback  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Answering youth questions and concerns  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

STEM related work tasks  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Other, specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Comments:     
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4. Additional Questions: 

How would you rate the youth level of interest in the Summer JAM 
Program so far?  Low  Average  High 

How engaged are the youth in the Summer JAM Program so far?  Not at all   Somewhat  Very 

How helpful is the Summer JAM Program in addressing your employment 

needs so far?  Not at all   Somewhat   Very  

How committed is your company to the implementation of the Summer 
JAM Program so far?  Not at all  Somewhat  Very 

How likely are you to hire a Summer JAM youth as a regular part-or full-

time employee at the end of the program so far?  Not at all  Somewhat  Very 

 
 
5. What do you consider to be the “best” part of the Summer JAM Program so far? 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. In what ways can the Summer JAM Program be improved so far? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Would you recommend the Summer JAM Program to others? 

 Yes, Why? ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 No, Why? _________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Additional comments: 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

9. What is your overall assessment of the quality of the Summer JAM Program so far? 

 Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent 

 
10. Additional organizational questions: 
 
Number of employees (not students) at your organization  
(if you don’t know exact number, please estimate):                             ______________________                    

 

  

Organization type (please, choose one):  For-profit  Non-profit 

Location:  Urban  Rural 
 

 
You play a critical role in preparing Erie County’s youth for a successful future in school, 

 in the workforce, and in life — thank you! 



 

County of Erie— 2019 Summer Jobs and More (JAM) Program 
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Your comments are very important to us.  The information will help us evaluate the success of the Summer JAM Program.  Thank you for 

your input.  

Your Company/Organization Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

1. What is your assessment of the quality of the following parts of the Summer JAM Program? (for any part of the program that 

you did not participate in or experience, please mark “Don’t Know (DK)” 

Orientation sessions for potential employers and participants   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Employer Application Packet  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Website to host information about the program and to provide 
opportunities for interested parties to state their interest 

 Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Job placement/matching of youth with employers  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Work placement   Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Support of program staff  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Troubleshooting/problem-solving when challenges are faced  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Communication/linkages with employers for oversight of job placements  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

2. In your experience, to what extent have youth display soft skills:  

Teamwork  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent 

Critical Thinking  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent 

Communication  Poor  Fair  Good   Excellent 

Flexibility  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Interpersonal Skills  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Leadership  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Positive Attitude  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Other, specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Comments:     

3. How would you rate your ability as an employer to provide the following supports to the youth? 

Welcoming and supportive environment  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

On-the-job training  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Clear work expectations  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Youth supervision and feedback  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Answering youth questions and concerns  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

STEM related work tasks  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Other, specify:  Poor  Fair  Good  Excellent 

Comments:     
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XWCHGSW 
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4. Additional Questions: 

How would you rate the youth level of interest in the Summer JAM 
Program?  Low  Average  High 

How engaged are the youth in the Summer JAM Program?  Not at all   Somewhat  Very 

How helpful is the Summer JAM Program in addressing your employment 

needs?  Not at all   Somewhat   Very  

How committed is your company to the implementation of the Summer 
JAM Program?  Not at all  Somewhat  Very 

How likely are you to hire a Summer JAM youth as a regular part-or full-

time employee at the end of the program?  Not at all  Somewhat  Very 

5. What do you consider to be the “best” part of the Summer JAM Program? 

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. In what ways can the Summer JAM Program be improved? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Would you recommend the Summer JAM Program to others? 

 Yes, Why? ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 No, Why? _________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Additional comments: 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

9. What is your overall assessment of the quality of the Summer JAM Program? 

 Poor  Fair  Good    Excellent 

10. Would you consider making a contribution to the program?                     Yes           No            Maybe 
 
11. Additional organizational questions: 
 
Number of employees (not students) at your organization  
(if you don’t know exact number, please estimate):                             ______________________                    

 

  

Organization type (please, choose one):  For-profit  Non-profit 

Location:  Urban  Rural 
 

You play a critical role in preparing Erie County’s youth for a successful future in school, 
 in the workforce, and in life — thank you! 
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Your comments are very important to us. Please take a moment to complete this survey. 

This is a voluntary survey that will help improve and strengthen the program. There is no right or
wrong answer. Please, choose an answer that best describes your experience. 

Thank you for your input!

General Information and Instructions

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

Overall Assessment

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

1. What is your overall assessment of the quality of the Summer JAM Program for the targeted youth in the
County of Erie?

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Assessment of Various Program Elements

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey



 Poor Fair Good Excellent Don't Know

Orientation sessions for potential employers and
participants held throughout Erie County

Employer Application Packet

Youth Application Packet

Website to host information about the program and
to provide opportunities for interested parties to
state their interest

Training sessions with youth for improving career
readiness, career exploration, and soft skills
training

Employer meet and greet

Job placement/matching of youth with employers

Youth on-site work experience

Support of program staff

Troubleshooting/problem-solving when challenges
are faced

Communication/linkages with employers for
oversight of job placements

Focus on work placement in STEM-related fields

2. What is your assessment of the quality of the following parts of the Summer JAM Program: (for any part
of the program that you did not participate in or experience, please mark "Don't Know."

3. Comments to further explain your assessment:

Best Part of the Program

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

4. What do you consider to be the "best" part of the Summer JAM Program?

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey



Youth Outcomes

 Yes Somewhat No Don't Know

Improved employability through job readiness
training

Exposure to future career paths through career
exploration activities

Increased employment opportunities through
summer job placement

5. Did the Summer JAM Program provide the participating youth with: (For any goal of this program that
you cannot assess, please mark "Don't Know.")

Employer Outcomes

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

 Yes Somewhat No Don't Know

Have their employment needs met

Have adequate preparation to take on the Summer
JAM youth

Fulfill their responsibilities for the Summer JAM
youth with respect to supervision and reporting

6. Did the employers participating in the Summer JAM Program: (For any goal of this program that you
cannot assess, please mark "Don't Know.")

Youth Interest

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

7. Overall, how would you rate the level of interest of participating youth in completing the Summer JAM
Program? (If you have no direct knowledge of this, please mark "Don't Know.")

High

Average

Low

Don't Know



Employer Interest

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

8. Overall, how would you rate the level of interest of participating employers in providing quality job
opportunities for disconnected youth in Erie County? (If you have no direct knowledge of this, please mark
"Don't Know.")

High

Average

Low

Don't Know

Program Improvement

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

9. In what ways can the Summer JAM Program be improved?

Recommend Program to Others

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

10. Would you recommend the Summer JAM Program to targeted youth and employers to participate in
this program?

Yes

No

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey



Recommend Program to Others: Comments

11. Why would you recommend the Summer JAM Program?

Recommend Program to Others: Comments

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey

12. Why would you not recommend the Summer JAM Program?

Thank you for your time in completing this survey!

Thank You!

2019 Summer JAM Staff and Partner Survey
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 Evaluation of 2019 Erie Summer JAM Program 

 
Summer JAM 2019 – Youth Reasons for Recommending Program 
 

• Awesome with helping feel more confident in applying for jobs. 

• Because I get more information in this program. 

• A person will have a good source of income, if not having another job. 

• Because if you did not have ideas on how a job goes they can help you. 

• Because it allows you to see, how the real world works and prepares you. 

• Because it helps people 

• Because it helps you and the kids. 

• Because it is a great program that provides meaningful jobs 

• Because it is not about the money, but the work experience you will gain. 

• because it provides a good work experience 

• Because it teaches us about the real world about working hard and time management 

• Because it would be a good opportunity for others to make money 

• Because it is an easy job for people starting out/looking for one. 

• Because it’s an easy way to learn job skills and help get a job 

• Because summer jam helps you get a job 

• Because their great and help you 

• Because you get a job that’s close to you 

• Cause people like me who miss their first time getting a job. Summer jam helps a lot getting 

some experience working 

• Good experience and pay 

• Good experience in a work environment 

• Good funding source program 

• Good start getting a job 

• Good work, good agency, good experience 

• Great opportunity to step out of comfort zone 

• Helpful 

• I feel the JAM is a good way to gain experience 
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• I would recommend the SJP to others because it is a good work experience for others to 

learn what to do at work and what not to do at work and how you should treat your 

coworkers. 

• If you haven’t had a real job before it's really going to help with any of your future jobs 

• Income and education 

• It helped me feel safe. 

• It helped prepare me for working outside of the school 

• It helps people prepare for the future 

• It helps understand the importance of a good work ethic 

• It improves job experience 

• It is a good help to find your career 

• It is a good program 

• It is a great program 

• It is a great program that helps youths learn lifelong skills and help them learn good work 

ethics 

• It is a really good program to be a part of 

• It is beneficial in life, and helpful to the community 

• It is fun to work for them. 

• It is helpful in gaining work during the summer 

• It is very convenient and helpful 

• It is very helpful, convenient and enjoyable. 

• It opens up doorways to new opportunities 

• It was very helpful to me in finding me a job that I would enjoy doing 

• It's a good program for finding employment for younger people 

• It's a good program for younger people to start working 

• It is a fun experience and helps you being more interactive. 

• It’s a good opportunity 

• It’s a good way to get money 

• It is a great easy way to get a summer job. 

• It’s a great experience and also fun 

• It’s a great opportunity on work and making money 

• It is a great opportunity to find out what you are interested in. 
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• It’s a great program where you get trained on how to be in a work environment and then 

you are given a job based on your interests 

• It’s fun and helps you set up for your future 

• It is helpful and helpful to people who are attending to this program. 

• Its helping young kids 

• Opportunity to learn and work 

• Summer jam programs gives job opportunities 

• The good exposure to work and experience 

• The program can teach its employees about the work environment 

• The resources, information, and training are extremely helpful. 

• The summer jam program helped me stay out of trouble and I'm sure it’ll help many others. 

• There are better ways to go out and get a job 

• This is a great life experience 

• This program teaches valuable skills that young people can learn nowhere else. 

• To get good work experience 

• Very good service and polite staff 

• Wages/income 

• When entering the program with almost everything provided it is great. 

• Work experience 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 Evaluation of 2019 Erie Summer JAM Program 

 
Summer JAM 2019 – Employer Reasons for Recommending Program  
 

• Great way to teach job skills and learn about the youth in our community. We enjoyed our 

students so much! 

• Hands on experiences are the best teachings. I wish this program were available to me as a 

youth. 

• I feel that this program is a great way to help youth learn the skills and work ethic they need 

to be successful employees.  I also give the employer the opportunity to understand our 

youth and what we need to do in our training/experience process to help them become 

successful employees. 

• It is a way to positively impact our youth to be a role model to youth.  The program allows 

youth to gain hand-on knowledge and experience that will positively impact future decisions. 

• It's a great way to try someone before you hire them 

• Open doors for student employment.  

• To teach young people life skills 

• We believe everyone should give an opportunity and exposure to a young person. Young 

people only know what they know. Real life experiences open up their minds to possible 

career paths they never knew existed. 

• We have been a supporter of this program since the inception and I have been very involved 

in it. You truly see lives, attitudes, confidence and other characteristics change throughout 

the summer. This is very near and dear to my heart. Last week I had a JAM student from 3 

years ago stop in to see me at my office, it had been over two years since I saw her - made 

my day! 

• Yes, it’s good for everyone to expand their horizons. 
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Summer JAM 2019 – Staff and Partners’ Reasons for Recommending Program 
 

• It is a great opportunity for youth to get experience in the real world while they are still in 

school, to let them know of the opportunities out there after the educational period of their 

lives end. It also helps to connect employers to youth, many of which may have the skills 

that employers are looking for. 
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Summer JAM 2019 – Youth Suggestions for Improvement 
 

• $8.50 or more 

• Add more people 

• Be a little bit more organized 

• Be a little more interesting 

• Being more organized and no hold back on the pay checks 

• Better hours and pay 

• Better wages 

• Bettering the punch in times so it is less confusing 

• By adding more people 

• Do what we are supposed to do and let people know how good it is. 

• During the program session on break time, which there was food provided and less lecture 

on the same things. 

• Filling in time cards 

• Give more info to the people in the summer jam program, also if it were more organized the 

program can be improved. 

• Give us jobs that are not part time jobs 

• Give us more hours 

• Have more of a choice placement not being placed wherever 

• Having the clocking in process be better 

• I don't no 

• I don’t know 

• I feel paying more attention to what job each participant is involved in and then paying them 

an amount that is closer to what they would actually be being paid would make the JAM 

program more effective. 

• I felt like the training was too long and I did not take much away from it. 

• I would suggest that the list of employers be placed on the Summer JAM website so students 

can see them before they apply. Also, I don’t think that a lot of students know about this 

program at my school and they should. If you could somehow spread the word about 

summer JUM through advertisements or student ambassadors, that would be very beneficial, 

I think. 
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• Improve the payment 

• It was extremely unorganized, the employees should have been paid by hour if orientation 

weed was 'mandatory,' the staff could improve on communication skills somewhat as well. 

• Just keep doing what you guys do and there won't be any improvements needed. 

• Less orientation days 

• Longer hours 

• Make it last longer than august 9th 

• More check ins 

• More hourly pay 

• More job variety 

• More job variety and need to find jobs earlier not at alst minute 

• More money to hard working kids 

• More options in jobs possibly. 

• More staff around 

• One thing I would say is that we should've gotten paid for all five days if you showed up 

every day not just that Friday! 

• Orientation week boring 

• Play more and have more hours 

• Raise payment rate 

• Raise the pay a little higher, be more organized with the jobs, and start the program in the 

beginning of June 

• Raise the pay and more hours. 

• Shorten the orientation to 2 or 3 days 

• SJP counselor could contact a little bit better 

• Sometimes I feel the pay doesn't match the work and effort I put into the job, I would love 

to see higher pay next year. 

• Students are worth more than $7.25 

• Summer jam is great as it is. 

• Summer jam program can be improved if the staff somehow manages to control the chaos 

of kids. 

• Summer jam was great 
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• The pay could be raised, I only say this because people are working too hard for minimum 

wage. 

• The payment, like not 7.30 and hour like 8.00 and hour. 

• The training that the program does should not be only available in the city of erie as some of 

us have to travel far to get there when they could have hosted a smaller event closer to our 

homes. 

• The training was long and repetitive for the students who have been in the program for 

more than a year. 

• There could be a longer orientation week so more people can attend. 

• They can have more communications, and have the meeting better than this year. 

• They can help you out 

• To go visit the work sites during orientation before starting. For the supervisors to 

cooperate with the JAM kids more often. 

• Try reaching out to highs schools to let them know this program is available for all students. 
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Summer JAM 2019 – Employers Suggestions for Improvement 
 

• Better interaction between GECAC and employers. 

• Feedback from the kids, at our level.  Pay the kids more $$. 

• I am not sure at this time.  I would like to have more experience with this program before I 

make any suggestions. 

• I think the youth wanted more hours, so an increase in hours and maybe a goal to complete 

by the end of the summer to present. 

• I thought everything went smoothly this year. 

• Include those who are to work with them in the orientation process and allow them to be 

screened. 

• More hours, hourly wage up to $8.00. 

• More soft skill training and practice in advance. 

• Network in advance with potential youth and school districts to increase potential 

participation in the rural communities.  Offer some sort of transportation assistance to allow 

youth in rural areas to be part of the program. 

• Pay the kids more than minimum.  Show them they are worth a wage. 

• The only thing I think may be more helpful is to truly look at the individual who wants this 

experience and make sure that they know what is expected of them as far as work ethic. Not 

someone who just wants to collect a paycheck doing as little as possible. 

• Vet students who truly want to be part of the program early on. 
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Summer JAM 2019 – Staff and Partners Suggestions for Improvement 
 

• More staff to handle employer/youth concerns; training programs (resume building, etc.) 

during the actual program; more commitment from employers; a digitalized application for 

both youth and employer. 

• There should be a stand-alone website solely for Summer JAM. The site would include an 

employer section, allowing them to request information on Summer JAM, Application 

process, employer packet. Employer orientation schedules. Youth section would have the 

same type of information as the employers only directed for youth, included early pre-

registration, a list of current Summer JAM employers with job positions and job 

descriptions, Youth application which would show up on the website for a given period of 

time. Employer testimonials, youth testimonials, etc. This is only a brief description of indo 

that we discussed. 
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